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dsUnzh; dkS'ky fodkl ea=h Jh jktho izrki :Mh dk psEcj esa inkiZ.k
11 tuojh 2016 dks esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh dh vksj ls VsDlVkby m|ksx] jsMhesM xkjesUV ,oa gkstjh m|ksx ds
fodkl gsrq dkexkj izf'k{k.k ,oa dkS'ky fodkl ij vk;ksftr dk;Z'kkyk vk;ksftr dh xbZA ekuuh; dsUnzh; dkS'ky fodkl ea=h
Jh jktho izrki #Mh bl dk;Z'kkyk esa eq[; vfrfFk FksA

dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk jkT;lHkk lkaln Jh oh ih flag us dh] fof'k"B vfrfFk ds #i esa izHkkjh ea=h Jhefr vfurk Hknsy] HkhyokMk
lkaln Jh lqHkk"k cgsfM;k] dksVk lkaln Jh vkse fcMyk] eq[; lpsrd Jh dkywyky xqtZj] fo/kk;d Jh foB~By 'kadj voLFkh
lfEefyr FksA dk;Z'kkyk dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, ekuuh; dkS'ky fodkl ea=h Jh #Mh us dgkfd fiNys 60 o"kksZ esa ns'k us f'k{kk ds
fodkl ij vjcksa #i;s O;; fd, gS ,oa dbZ fo'oLrjh; laLFkku Hkh fodflr fd, ysfdu blls f'kf{kr O;fDr egRokdka{kh gks
x;kA lrgh Lrj ij ftl rjg dk dkS'ky fodkl ns'k eas gksuk Fkk] ftlls uo;qodksa dks] Ldwy MªksivkmV ;qodksa dks 8] 10] 12
lIrkg ds izf'k{k.k izkIr dj jkstxkj izkIr gks lds] ,slk <kapk fodflr djus ls foQy jgsA tgka vesfjdk esa 55] tkiku esa 80]
teZuh esa 74] fczVsu esa 68 vkSj dksfj;k eas 96 izfr'kr ;qok vkSipkfjd oksds'kuy izf'k{k.k izkIr gS] ogh Hkkjr eas budh la[;k ek= 3-
5 izfr'kr gSA tcfd vkus okys le; eas fuekZ.k {ks= esa 3 djksM] fjVsy eas 1-6 djksM vkSj jsMhesM xkjesUV m|ksx dks 1 djksM
izf'kf{kr ;qodksa dh izos'k Lrj ij vko';drk gSA

mUgksaus dgkfd ns'k esa igyh ckj xfBr dkS'ky fodkl ea=ky; us 6700 rjg ds oksds'kuy {ks= fpfUgr fd, gS] ftuesa izf'k{k.k ds
fy, iwjs ns'k esa us'kuy dkS'ky fodkl dkWjiksjs'ku ¼,u,lMhlh½ ds rgr izf'k{k.k dsUnzks dk fo'kky tky cuk;k tkdj ;qodksa dks
8 ls 12 lIrkg dh Vªsfuax iznku dj m|ksxksa esa] fuekZ.k {ks= esa vkfn eas izos'k Lrj ij jkstxkj ds fy, l{ke cuk;k tk,xkA dkS'ky
fodkl eas bruh laHkkouk,a gS fd tgka ,d lkekU; osYMj 5 gtkj #i;s dekrk gS ogh vxj og dkj fuekZ.k dkj[kkus esa 50 gtkj
vkSj vkW;y fjax ds osYMj ds #i esa 3-5 yk[k #i;s izfrekg dek ldrk gSA

Jh #Mh us fo'okl trk;k fd esd bu bf.M;k dh lQyrk ds fy, Ldhy bf.M;k dk;ZØe lQy gksxkA mUgksaus esokM psEcj ds
ekQZr LFkkuh; m|fe;ksa dks muds lkFk gkFk ls gkFk feykdj ns'k ds fodkl esa dkS'ky izf'k{k.k ,oa ,sls izf'kf{kr ;qokvksa dks
jkstxkj ds fy, vkxs vkus dk vkOgku fd;kA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk djrs gq, jkT;lHkk lkaln Jh ohih flag us dgkfd HkhyokMk
ds m|eh vkt phu ls yksgk ysdj fo'o ds VsDlVkby txr eas viuh igpku cukus eas lQy gq, gS] 70 ls vf/kd ns'kksa dks vjcksa
#i;s dk fu;kZr dj jgs gS ,oa vkt VsDlVkby m|ksx ds Hkkoh fodkl ds fy, Hkh dkS'ky izf'k{k.k vR;Ur gh egRoiw.kZ fo"k; cu
x;k gSA

dk;ZØe ds izkjEHk esa psEcj v/;{k vfuy ekuflagdk us esokMh ixMh ,oa ekun egklfpo lw;Z izdk'k ukFkkuh us ekY;kZi.k dj
ea=h egksn; dk Lokxr fd;kA dk;ZØe esa psEcj ds iwokZ/;{k Jh vkjih lksuh] Jh vkj,y ukSy[kk] MkW ih,e csloky] Jh ,eMh
xxjk.kh] Jh ohds lksMkuh] Jh tslh y<~<k lfgr lSdMksa m|fe;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA

o"kZ ds nkSjku gekjs fy, nwljk xkSjo'kkyh volj dsUnzh; dkS'ky fodkl ea=h Jh jktho izrki #Mh dk esokM psEcj esa vkxeu ,oa
dkS'ky fodkl ij dk;Z'kkyk dk FkkA bl volj ij esokM psEcj ds eap ij nks jkT; Lrjh; ea=h] rhu lkaln ,oa nks fo/kk;d
mifLFkr FksA Jh #Mh us HkhyokMk ds VsDlVkby m|ksx dh bugkml Vªsfuax dk;ksZ dh iz'kUlk djrs gq, Hkkjr ljdkj ds lexz
dkS'ky fodkl ;kstuk esa Hkkxhnkjh dk vkOgku fd;k ,oa iqu% HkhyokMk vkus dk oknk fd;kA

Jh #Mh ds HkhyokMk ;k=k dk;ZØe ds nkSjku esokM psEcj eas vkxeu dk iwoZ fuf'pr dk;ZØe FkkA ysfdu dqN O;o/kku vk;s ,oa
LFkkuh; lekpkj i=ksa esa vU; laxBu eas dk;ZØe ds lekpkj Hkh Ni x;sA ysfdu jkT;lHkk lkaln ekuuh; Jh oh ih flag th ds
iw.kZ iz;klksa ls m|ksx ,oa O;kikj txr ls lEidZ dk ;g dk;ZØe esokM psEcj eas gh vk;ksftr gqvkA esokM psEcj ds lHkh lnL;ksa
dh vksj ls ekuuh; Jh oh ih flag lkgc dk gkfnZd vkHkkj ,oa vfHkuUnuA

fnukad 1 vizsy 1999 ls izkjEHk dh xbZ VQ ;kstuk esa Hkkjrh; VsDlVkby m|ksx esa vk/kqfudhdj.k ds fy, egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku
fd;k gSA izkjEHk esa ;g ;kstuk 5 o"kZ ds fy, 31 ekpZ 2004 rd ykxw dh xbZ] ftls 31 ekpZ 2007 rd c<k;k x;kA VQ ;kstuk esa
dqN lq/kkj dj eksfMQkbM VQ ;kstuk 1 vizsy 2007 ls 31 ekpZ 2012 rd tkjh jgh] ftls iqu% 31 ekpZ 2013 rd c<k;k x;kA
VQ ;kstuk dh mi;ksfxrk ,oa VsDlVkby m|ksx esa vk/kqfudhdj.k eas blds ;ksxnku ij oL= ea=ky; us fØfly ls losZ
djok;kA jktLFkku eas bl losZ esa esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgkA

VQ ;kstuk
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RESOLUTION

"Amended Technology Upgradation Fund Scheme (ATUFS)"

In order to promote ease of doing business in the country and achieve the vision of the Government for generation of
employment and promotion of exports through "Make in India" and of Zero effect and Zero defect manufacturing, it has been
decided that the existing provisions of the Revised Restructured Technology Upgradation Fund Scheme (RRTUFS) be
modified in terms of the benefits under the scheme and the procedure for claiming the benefits under the scheme. A new
scheme, has been approved by the Government for
implementation which will provide one time capital subsidy for investments in the employment and technology intensive
segments of the textile value chain, keeping in view promotion of exports and imports substitution. The schemewill be credit
linked and projects for technologyUpgradation covered by a prescribed limit of term loans sanctioned by the lending agencies
will only be eligible for grant of benefits under it.

2. This schemewill be effective from the date of issue of this Resolution for a period of seven years upto 31.03.2022.However,
the cases pending for issue of Unique Identification Number (UID) since September, 2014 as per records maintained by the
Office of theTextileCommissioner shall be covered under the existingRRTUFScheme.

3. Entities/Units registered under the CompaniesAct with the Registrar of the Companies, except forMSME units whichwill
be guided by the instructions of the Ministry of MSME or registered with the concerned Directorate of Industries/ relevant
Department of theStateGovernmentwill only be eligible to get the benefits under this scheme.

4. Every individual entity will be eligible for one timeCapital Subsidy only, on the eligible investment, as per the rates and the
overall subsidy cap indicated below:

No. 6/5/2015-TUFS

Government of India, Ministry of Textiles
Udyog Bhawan,

New Delhi,
13th January, 2016

fØfly ds losZ ds ckn ea=ky; us ,oa vUrZea=ky; lfefr us bl ;kstuk dks 12oha iapo"khZ; ;kstuk ds vUr 31 ekpZ 2017 rd
tkjh j[kus dk ekul cuk;kA dsUnzh; ctV 2013 ds nkSjku laln eas bldh ?kkS"k.kk Hkh dh xbZA ysfdu vxys 6 efgus rd lacaf/kr
xtV vFkok oL= vk;qDr ls foKfIr tkjh ugh gksus ls] m|ksxksa eas i'kksis'k dh fLFkfr cuh jghA esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M
b.MLVªh dh vksj ls bl lca/k eas dkQh iz;kl fd;s x;sA LFkkuh; lkaln ,oa rRdkyhu dsUnzh; ea=h MkW lh ih tks'kh] jkT; lHkk
lkaln Jh oh ih flag ds ekQZr dkQh iz;kl fd;s x;sA oL= ea=ky; ,oa vk;qDr dk;kZy; dks dbZ izfrosnu Hksts x;sA ea=ky;
eas esokM psEcj ds izfrfuf/ke.My us eqykdkr dhA ekuuh; oL=ea=h MkW ds ,l jko dh t;iqj ;k=k ds le; 24 tqykbZ 2013 dks
muls t;iqj tkdj eqykdkr dh xbZ ,oa VQ ;kstuk tkjh j[kus ds vkns'k 'kh?kz izdkf'kr djus dk vuqjks/k fd;k x;kA
vUrksrxRok 4 vDVwcj 2013 dks dsUnzh; ljdkj us bl ;kstuk dks fjokbTM ,oa fjLVªDpMZ VQ ;kstuk ds uke ls 1 vizsy 2013
ls 31 ekpZ 2017 rd tkjh j[kus ds vkns'k tkjh fd;sA

ysfdu vko';d ctV vkaoVu ds vHkko eas 2014&15 esa vkjvkj VQ ds rgr u;s vkosnu izkIr djus ,oa ;wvkbZMh tkjh djus dk
dk;Z Hkh LFkfxr gks x;kA iwoZ Lohd`r izdj.kksa eas Hkh C;kt vuqnku izkfIr esa ,d o"kZ ls vf/kd dk foyEc gksus yxkA esokM psEcj us
mi;qZDr of.kZr vFkd iz;kl fd,A esokM psEcj ,oa VsDlVkby m|ksx ds vU; laxBuksa ds lexz iz;kl ls dsUnz ljdkj us 13
tuojh 2016 dks ves.MsM VQ ;kstuk ?kkSf"kr dhA

;g ;kstuk 13 tuojh 2016 ls 7 o"kZ ds fy, 31-03-2022 rd ykxw jgsxhA flrEcj 2014 ls isfMax ekeyksa esa VsDlVkby vk;qDr
dk;kZy; ds jsdkMZ ds vuqlkj vkjvkj VQ ds rgr ;wvkbZMh uEcj tkjh fd, tk,xsA

dEiuh ,DV ds rgr jftLVMZ dEifu;ka vFkok ftyk m|ksx dsUnz@jkT; ljdkj ls jftLVMZ ,e,l,ebZ bdkbZ;ksa dks gh bl
;kstuk dk ykHk izkIr gks ldsxkA ,d bdkbZ dks dsoy ,d gh ckj iwathxr vuqnku iznku fd;k tk,xkA iwathxr vuqnku
fuEukuqlkj gksxkA ftu bdkbZ;ksa dks vkjvkj VQ ds rgr iwoZ eas ykHk izkIr gks pqdk gS] og 30 djksM dh lhek esa 'ks"k cps Hkkx ds
fy, gh ykHk dk vf/kdkjh gksxkA fdlh ,d bdkbZ dks vf/kdre ykHk 30 djksM rd flfer gksxkA

ves.MsM VQ;kstuk
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esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh us vesUMsM VQ ;kstuk ?kkSf"kr djus ds fy, dsUnzh; diMkea=h Jh larks"k xaxokj] foŸk jkT;ea=h
Jh t;Ur flUgk] ekuuh; jkT;lHkk lkaln Jh oh ih flag ,oa ekuuh; lkaln HkhyokMk Jh lqHkk"k cgsfM;k ds izfr vkHkkj O;Dr fd;k gSA
ubZ ;kstuk ykxw gksus ls m|ksxksa dks cdk;k C;kt vuqnku izkIr gks ldsxk ,oa blls HkhyokMk ds VsDlVkby m|ksx esa 200 djksM dh
rjyrk c<sxh ,oa m|ksxksa dh fLFkfr vHkwriwoZ lq/kkj gksxkA VQ ;kstuk dks vkxs tkjh j[kus] C;kt vuqnku ds fy, /kujkf'k tkjh djus]
fMys d.Mksus'ku VQ yksu ds fy, vko';d vkaoVu ds laca/k eas esokM psEcj ds izfrfuf/ke.My us v/;{k Jh vfuy ekuflagdk ds usrR̀o
esa vxLr ekg eas fnYyh eas lkaln Jh oh ih flag ds lkFk foŸk jkT; ea=h Jh t;Ur flUgk ,oa jkT;lHkk lkaln Jh oh ih flag ,oa HkhyokMk
lkaln Jh lqHkk"k cgsfM;k ds lkFk diMk ea=h Jh larks"k xaxokj ,oa oL= lfpo ls yEch eqykdkr dhA ]

*ln case the applicant had availed subsidy earlier under RRTUFS, he will be eligible for only the balance amount within
the overall ceiling fixed for an individual entity.

Themaximumsubsidy for overall investment by an individual entity underATUFSwill be restricted toRs. 30 crore.

5.Thedetailed guidelines of the schemewill be issued separately.
(Pushpa Subrarhmanyam)

Additional Secretary to the Government of India

BANGLADESH TEXTILE INDUSTRY SETS EXPORT RECORD

Record exports forBangladesh amidgrowingdemand forcheap clothing

The country's GDPis expected to grow to 6.7 percent this year, which will make Bangladesh one of the fastest growing
economies in theworld

While the rest ofAsia disappointed in terms of export revenue in 2015, there was one surprising anomaly to the pattern –
Bangladesh. Bangladeshi export earnings rose to $3.2bn last December, thereby setting a new record for the SouthAsian
country. This phenomenal success can be attributed to Bangladesh's growing apparel industry, which accounted for over
83percent ofDecember's figures.

As global demand for cheap clothing rises rapidly, Bangladesh's position as the second biggest exporter in the world
continues to hold strong, which ismainly due to its large population and low labour costs. There is good reason forDhaka
to remain hopeful for the year ahead as well as exports account for 20 percent of Bangladesh's GDP, while clothing in
particular contributes around 80 percent of all exports. In fact, according to the World Bank, the country's GDP is
expected to grow to 6.7 percent this year, whichwillmakeBangladesh one of the fastest growing economies in theworld.
That said, the road ahead is not completely clear for the industry. With the EU being a principle recipient of garments,
accounting for 61 percent of exports, there is the continued slowdown of European economies to consider. Moreover,
growing competition from Vietnam, which will grow fervently once the Trans Pacific Partnership is ratified sometime
this year, could threaten Bangladesh's current global ranking. As such, Bangladeshi manufacturers will be forced to
enhance productivity levels in order tomaintain their competitive advantage.

Yet, even with these challenges ahead, as global trade picks up in the coming years, demand for Bangladeshi garments is
also expected to increase, therebypromptingmuch-needed economic growth for the developing state.
(Source: Elizabeth Matsangou, World Finance, January 26, 2016)



esokM+ psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh] HkhyokMk
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh cSBd fnukad tuojh8 2016

esokM+ psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh dh dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr dh cSBd fnukad 08-01-2016 dks lk;a 4-00 cts esokM psEcj Hkou
esa vk;ksftr dh xbZA cSBd dh v/;{krk v/;{k Jh vfuy ekuflagdk us dhA
ekun egklfpo Jh ,l ih ukFkkuh us crk;k fd xr cSBd fnukad 12-10-2015 dks vk;ksftr gqbZ FkhA bldk dk;Zokgh fooj.k
vDVqcj 2015 dh if=dk esa izdkf'kr djds lHkh dks izsf"kr fd;k x;k gSA mifLFkr lnL;ksa us fnuakd 12-10-2015 dh cSBd
dh dk;Zokgh fooj.k dh iq"Vh dhA
fuEu lnL;ksa us vuqifLFkfr pkgh tks Lohd`r dh xbZ &
Jh oh ds gehjokfl;k fcjyk lhesUV oDlZ
Jh ,u ,u ftUny ftUny ekcZy izk fy
Jh izdk'k ekgs'ojh vkj,lMCY;w,e fyfeVsM] xqykciqjk
Jh ts ds ckxMksfn;k eaxye ;kuZ ,tsUlht
Jh vkj ih vxzoky ,lvkj VsDlQsc izk fy
vkelHkk ,oa okf"kZd pquko dh frfFk;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k &ekun egklfpo us crk;k fd okf"kZd vkelHkk ,oa pquko ds fy, frfFk;ksa
dk fu/kkZj.k fd;k tkuk gSA vkilh fopkj foe'kZ ds ckn fuEu frfFk;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k fd;k x;k %&
ernkrk lwph dks vfUre #i 30 tuojh 2016] 'kfuokj
ernkrk lwph dk izdk'ku 1 Qjojh 2016] lkseokj
ukaekdu i= nkf[ky djus dh frfFk 15 Qjojh 2016] lkseokj
ukaekdu okil ysus dh frFkh 17 Qjojh 2016] cq/kokj
okf"kZd vkelHkk ,oa pquko 20 Qjojh 2016] 'kfuokj
okf"kZd vkelHkk ds fy, pquko vf/kdkjh dk euksu;u&loZlEefr ls iwokZ/;{k Jh , ds nqXxM dks pquko vf/kdkjh ,oa psEcj
ds dk;Zdkjh vf/kdkjh Jh ,e ds tSu dks mudk lgk;d euksfur fd;k x;kA

ekun egklfpo us fuEu u;s lnL;rk izLrko dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr ds lkeus j[ksA dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr us loZlEefr ls fuEu
u;s lnL;rk izLrko Lohdkj fd;s &

1

2

3

4

5 &u;s lnL;rk izLrko
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6 vU; fcUnq v/;{k egksn; dh vuqefr ls &

ekun egklfpo Jh ,l ih ukFkkuh us crk;k fd ofj"B mik/;{k ds #i esa dk;Zjr Jh ,y ,l 'kS[kkor dk fgUnqLrku ftad esa
jkeiqjk vkxqpk ls vU;= LFkkukUrj.k gks x;k gS ,oa ofj"B mik/;{k dk in fjDr gks x;k gSA lnL;ksa us loZlEefr ls bl in ij
mik/;{k Jh fnus'k ukSy[kk dks ofj"B mik/;{k ds #i esa fu;qDr djus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA mik/;{k ds #i esa fjDr in ij mik/;{k
uEcj rhu ds #i esa fgUnqLrku ftad jkeiqjk vkxqpk esa uofu;qDr yksds'ku gsM Jh ih ds tSu dks euksfur djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k
x;kA

vUr esa dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr dh cSBd l/kU;okn lekIr gqbZA

¼lw;Z izdk'k ukFkkuh ½

ekun egklfpo
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dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr dh fnukad 08-01-2016 dks mifLFkr lnL;ksa dh lwph fuEukuqlkj gS &

1 Jh vfuy ekuflagdk 'kkjnk LiwuVsDl izk fy
2 Jh ,l ih ukFkkuh ukFkkuh QkeZ
3 Jh oh ds lksMkuh laxe bf.M;k fyfeVsM
4 MkW ih ,e csloky jatu lqfVax izk fy
5 Jh fnus'k ukSy[kk fufru fLiulZ fyfeVsM
6 Jh nhid vxzoky ,e vkj fofoax feYl fyfeVsM
7 Jh th lh tSu laxe bf.M;k fyfeVsM
8 Jh oh ,l frokMh Vhih,y b.MLVªht fyfeVsM
9 Jh eqds'k vxzoky lqij bysDVªksfuDl
10 Jh jkexksiky vxzoky QuhZpj gkml
11 Jh ih ,l rysljk rysljk bysDVªhd LVksj
12 Jh ,l ,y iks[kjuk jktLFkku dkWef'kZ;y dkWiksZjs'ku
13 Jh vkj ds tSu HkhyokMk psIVj vkWQ vkbZlh,lvkbZ
14 Jh , ds lksek.kh , ds lksek.kh ,.M ,lksfl;sV
15 Jh ds ds eksnh eksMVsDl VsDV~jkbTlZ izk fy
16 MkW v'kksd fla?ky
17 Jh oh ds ekuflaxdk

ik¡p lky esa gtkj djksM dk fuos'k djsxh fgUnqLrku ftad

lqfnok LihulZ dks fj;k;r dk çLrko eatwj

8
tLrk]lhlk vkSj pkanh mRiknu esa fo'o esa vxz.kh fganqLrku ftad us 10 tuojh 2016 dks 50 o"kZ iwjs dj fy,A blds lkFk gh
daiuh ;g lky Lo.kZ t;arh o"kZ ds :i esa euk,xhA og ikap lky esa [knkuksa] LesYVj ds foLrkj] fodkl vkSj u, la;a= dh
LFkkiuk ij 8000 djksM+ #i, fuos'k djsxhA dEiuh ds vfèkdkfj;ksa us osnkark lewg ds ps;jeSu Jh vfuy vxzoky ds gokys ls ;g
tkudkjh nhA Xykscy fctusl ftad ds çsflMsaV Jh vf[kys'k tks'kh us crk;k] daiuh vkus okys ikap lky esa v;Ld mRiknu 9-36
yk[k Vu ls c<+kdj 14 yk[k Vu] èkkrq mRiknu 85 gtkj Vu ls c<+kdj 1-10 yk[k Vu djsxhA fiNys o"kksZa esa 12000 djksM+ #i,
ds fuos'k ls ftad us ifjlaifÙk;ksa ds fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk 'ks;jèkkjdksa dks Hkh ykHk igqapk;k gSA dk;Zdkjh vfèkdkjh Jh lquhy
nqXxy us crk;k ge xsYosukbftax dh vU; laHkkoukvksa dks ryk'k jgs gSaA blesa ls dkj c‚Mh vkSj lajpukvksa esa xsYosukbftax dk
mi;ksx 'kkfey gSaA

d‚ikZsjsV dE;qfuds'ku gsM Jh iou dkSf'kd us crk;k fd fganqLrku ftad nsckjh fLFkr QfVZykbtj IykaV esa 50]000 Vu lkykuk
{kerk dk MkbZ veksfu;e moZjd IykaV yxk,xhA blesa djhc 1350 djksM+ #i, dh ykxr vk,xhA

jkT; ljdkj us fuos'k çksRlkgu Ldhe ds rgr ftys ds ljsjh {ks= esa lapkfyr lqfnok fLiulZ dks fofHkUu fj;k;rsa çnku djus dk
fu.kZ; fd;k gSA fjltZsUV jktLFkku esa dEiuh us IykaV foLrkj ds fy, 115 djksM+ #i, ds fuos'k dk ,evks;w fd;k FkkA ;g fu.kZ;
eq[;ea=h olqUèkjk jkts dh vè;{krk esa t;iqj esa gqbZ jkT; eaf=e.My dh cSBd esa fd;k x;kA

fuos'k çksRlkgu ;kstuk ds rgr daiuh dks çFke 7 o"kZ rd C;kt esa 6 çfr'kr dh NwV feysxhA fctyh fcy esa Hkh 10 o"kZ rd 50
çfr'kr dh NwV feysxhA ckgj ds eky dks eaxkus ij ,UVªh VsDl esa Hkh 75 çfr'kr dh NwV feysxhA

dEiuh ds bl fuos'k ls 535 yksxksa dks jkstxkj feysxkA fj;k;rksa ds çLrko dks eatwjh nsdj uoEcj esa gq, fjltZsUV jktLFkku esa
gq, ,evks;w dks fdz;kfUor dj fuos'k çLrkoksa dks gdhdr ds èkjkry ij ykus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA lqfnok fLiulZ us bl
fuos'k ds fy, 5 ebZ 2015 dks eqEcbZ esa jkT; ljdkj ds lkFk ,evks;w fd;k FkkA

daiuh ds çcUèk funs'kd Jh ts-lh- y<+k ds vuqlkj bl IykUV esa 'kr&çfr'kr d‚Vu ;kuZ dk mRiknu fd;k tk,xkA blh ekg
mRiknu 'kq: djuss okys IykUV esa orZeku esa 28560 fLi.My yxs gq, gSA fuos'k çLrko dks vuqefr feyus ls {ks= ds vkS|ksfxd
foLrkj dks xfr feysxhA

nsckjh esa cusxk u;k moZjd IykaV

'kr çfr'kr dkWVu ;kuZ dk mRiknu



jsy ctV ds fy, lq>ko
esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh dh jsyos ,oa yksftfLVd lykgdkj lfefr dh cSBd esa izkIr lq>koksa ds vuqlkj] psEcj dh
vksj ls ekuuh; jsyea=h Jh lqjs'k izHkq dks jsy ctV 2016&17 ds fy, fuEu lq>ko Hksts x;sA lkFk gh vtesj e.My ds e.My jsy
izca/kd Jh ujs'k lkyspk ls izkIr Qksu ds vuqlkj] ea=ky; dks muds ekQZr Hkh lq>ko izsf"kr fd, x;sA

Vªsula[;k @ vtesj@mn;iqj&ckUnzk VfeZuy,Dlizsldks izfrfnulapkfyr fd;ktk,&

t;iqj&mn;iqj bUVjflVh @ gksyhMs ,Dlizsldks fu;ferdjus gsrq &

@ mn;iqj&ckUnzk VfeZuyjkT;jkuh ,Dlizslds fy,vtesjls fyadVªsupykus ds fy,&

bUnkSjls t;iqjok;k jrykeizfrfnuVªsu izkjEHkdjus gsrq

bUnkSj &vtesj&fnYyh izfrfnuVªsu izkjEHkdjus gsrq

Vªsu la[;k @ vtesj&gSnjkcknVªsulIrkgeas nks fnuds ctk;izfrfnulapkyugsrq &

vtesjls ok;k fpÙkkSMx<&jrykegksdjpSUubZ ds fy,Vªsulapkyugsrq &

bUnkSj&jrykeMsew dks HkhyokMkls lapkyugsrq &

esew dkspQsDVªhdh LFkkiuk gsrq &

12995 12996

09721 09722

22901 22902

12719 12720

HkhyokMk {kS= dh turk dh orZeku esa lcls cMh vko';drk eqEcbZ ds fy, izfrfnu Vªsu dh gSA eqEcbZ ns'k dh vkfFkZd jkt/kkuh
gS ,oa HkhyokMk ns'k dk lcls cMk lqfVax mRiknu dsUnz gSA vr% O;kikj] fo|kFkhZ ,oa vketu dh lqfo/kk ds fy, Vªsu la[;k
12995@12996 vtesj@mn;iqj&ckUnzk VfeZuy ,Dlizsl dks lIrkg esa rhu fnu ds ctk;] vtesj&HkhyokMk {kS= ls eqEcbZ ds
fy, ;k=h Hkkj dks ns[krs gq, izfrfnu lapkfyr fd;k tkosA

orZeku eas t;iqj&mn;iqj bUVjflVh 09721@09722 gksyhMs ,Dlizsl ds #i djhc fiNys nks o"kZ ls lapkfyr gS ,oa bldk
lapkyu le;&le; ij c<k;k tk jgk gS] ftlds fy, ge jsyos iz'kklu ds vkHkkjh gSA ;k=h Hkkj dks ns[krs gq, bl Vªsu dks
fu;fer Vªsu ds #i esa lapkfyr fd;k tk;sA

mn;iqj ls lapkfyr Vªsu 22901@22902 ckUnzk VfeZuy Vªsu ds fy, vtesj ls fyad Vªsu izkjEHk dh tk,A tks fd fpŸkkSMx< ij
bl Vªsu ls veyxesV@ckbZQjdsV gksdj ckUnzk ds fy, lapkfyr gks ldsA orZeku esa HkhyokMk ls eqEcbZ ds fy, lIrkg eas dsoy
rhu fnu gh Vªsu miyC/k gSA bl fyad Vªsu ls vtesj@HkhyokMk {ks= ds ;kf=;ksa dks Hkh eqEcbZ ds fy, lIrkg esa N% fnuksa ds fy,
Vªsu lsok izkIr gks ldsxhA

jryke ls bUnkSj dk jsyekxZ czksMxst esa ifjorZu dk dk;Z iwjk gks pqdk gS] lkFk gh jryke jsyos LVs'ku ij vtesj&jryke jsy
ekxZ dks bUnkSj ykbu ls tksMus dk ywi fuekZ.k dk;Z Hkh iwjk gks pqdk gSA iwoZ eas bUnkSj jryke&vtesj&t;iqj ok;k
Qfrgkckn&cMuxj izfrfnu Vªsu lapkfyr FkhA vc bl ekxZ dk fuekZ.k dk;Z iwjk gksus ds ckn] bl ekxZ ls ,d Vªsu izfrfnu
lapkfyr dh tk,A

blh rjg bUnkSj ls fnYyh ds fy, ,d izfrfnu Vªsu ok;k jryke&vtesj ls lapkfyr dh tk,A bUnkSj ls fnYyh ok;k jryke
dk ekxZ vU; ekxZ dh vis{kk de nwjh dk gS] lkFk gh blls ;kf=;ksa dks fpŸkkSMx<] vtesj vkfn Ik;ZVu LFkyksa ls tqMus dk volj
izkIr gksxkA

orZeku esa Vªsu la[;k 12719@12720 vtesj&gSnjkckn Vªsu lIrkg eas nks fnu lapkfyr gSA nf{k.k Hkkjr ds fy,
vtesj&HkhyokMk {kS= ls ;kf=;ksa ds Hkkj ,oa vko';drk dks ns[krs gq, bl Vªsu dks izfrfnu lapkfyr fd;k tk,A

orZeku esa vtesj ls ok;k fpŸkkSMx<&jryke ekxZ ls nf{k.k Hkkjr ds fy, dksbZ Vªsu lapkfyr ugh gSA HkhyokMk ,oa fpŸkkSMx< dk
O;kolkf;d n`f"V ls pSUubZ ls djksM #i;s dk VsDlVkby ,oa ekcZy dk dkjksckj gksrk gSA ;kf=;ksa dh lqfo/kk ds fy, vtesj ls
ok;k fpŸkkSMx<&jryke gksdj pSUub ds fy, ,d ubZ Vªsu lapkfyr dh tk,A

orZeku esa ,d Msew Vªsu HkhyokMk ls jryke ds fy, ,oa nwljh Msew Vªsu jryke ls bUnkSj ds fy, lapkfyr gSA vr% bu nks Msew Vªsuksa
ds LFkku ij ,d Msew Vªsu izfrfnu bUnkSj ls HkhyokMk ds e/; lapkfyr fd;k tk,A

rhu o"kZ iwoZ jsy ctV eas HkhyokMk ftys eas esew dksp QsDVªh dh LFkkiuk dh ?kkS"k.kk dh xbZ FkhA rn~uqlkj jkT; ljdkj us bl
QsDVªh dh LFkkiuk ds fy, vko';d Hkwfe 1292-14 ch?kk dk vkaoVu ftys ds #ikgsyh {kS= eas dj fn;k x;k FkkA jsyos iz'kklu

&

&
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}kjk mDr Hkwfe vf/kxzfgr dj] lhekadu dj bl m|ksx dh LFkkiuk gsrq f'kykU;kl Hkh fd;k x;k FkkA bl m|ksx dk fuekZ.k
Hkkjr gsoh bysDVªhdYl fyfeVsM }kjk fd;k tk jgk gSA blds fy, Hkkjr gsoh bysDVªhdYl fyfeVsM ds ofj"B vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa
fo'ks"kKksa dh ,d Vhe us vxLr 2013 esa izkjfEHkd fujh{k.k ,oa losZ Hkh iwjk dj fy;k gSA blds ckn rRdkyhu jsyea=h ekuuh;
lnkuUn xkSMk }kjk bl m|ksx dh LFkkiuk dh izkjfEHkd dk;Zokgh gsrq ctV vkaoVu Hkh fd;k x;k FkkA ysfdu LFkkiuk dh fn'kk
eas dqN fo'ks"k izxfr ugh gqbZ gSA vr% vkils lknj fuosnu gS fd jsyos iz'kklu dks mDr QsDVªh LFkkiuk gsrq Rofjr dk;Zokgh djus
,oa jsy ctV eas vko';d /kujkf'k dk izko/kku djus dh d`ik djkosa] ftlls jsyos dh esew dksp dh vko';drk dh iwfrZ Hkh gks
ldsxhA blls ekuuh; iz/kkuea=h dk esd bu bf.M;k Hkh lkdkj gksxk D;ksafd orZeku esa esew dksp vk;kfrr fd, tk jgs gSA
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isesUV vkWQ cksul ,DV esa la'kks/ku] fnukad fnlEcj31 2015
The Union Cabinet decided to double the wage ceiling for calculating bonus to Rs 7,000 per month for factory workers and
establishmentswith 20 ormoreworkers.

“ThePayment ofBonus (Amendment)Bill, 2015 to enhance themonthly bonus calculation ceiling toRs 7,000 permonth from
existing Rs. 3,500 was approved by Union Cabinet here,” a source said after the Cabinet meeting. The amendment bill will be
made effective fromApril 1, 2015. Now the bill will be tabled in Parliament for approval. The bill also seeks to enhance the
eligibility limit for payment of bonus from the salary orwage of an employee fromRs. 10,000permonth toRs. 21,000.

The Payment of Bonus Act 1965 is applicable to every factory and other establishment in which 20 or more persons are
employed on any day during an accounting year. The bill also provides for a new proviso in Section 12 which empowers the
central government to vary the basis of computing bonus. At present, under Section 12, where the salary or wage of an
employee exceeds Rs. 3,500 per month, the minimum or maximum bonus payable to employees are calculated as if his salary
orwagewereRs. 3,500 permonth.

The last amendment to both the eligibility limit and the calculation ceilings under the saidActwas carried out in 2007 andwas
made effective fromApril 1, 2006. This amendment in theAct to increase wage ceiling and bonus calculation ceiling was one
of assurances given by the Centre after 10 central trade unions went on one-day strike on September 2. The government had
hinted atmeetingworkers' aspirations on nine out of 12 demands submitted by the unions.

( From:- The Hindu, October 21, 2015)

bl fo"k; eas esokM psEcj dh vksj ls fofHkUu dsUnzh; ea=ky;ksa dks fuEu izk#i eas izfrosnu Hksts x;s &

mDr xtV uksfVfQds'ku }kjk isesUV vkWQ cksul ,DV esa fnukad 31 fnlEcj 2015 ls la'kks/ku fd;k tkdj] la'kksf/kr izko/kkuksa
dks 1 vizsy 2014 ls ykxw fd;k x;k gSA m|ksx txr dh vksj ls ge xtV esa fd, x;s la'kks/kuksa dk Lokxr djrs gSA ysfdu bl
lUnHkZ esa fuosnu gS fd mDr izko/kkuksa dks 1 vizsy 2014 ls ykxw djuk O;ogkfjd n`f"V ls mfpr ugh gS D;ksafd lHkh dEifu;ksa]
m|ksxksa vkfn dh 31 ekpZ 2015 ds ys[kk&tks[kk vfUre #i fn;k tkdj] vkWfMV vkfn gksdj vk;dj ,oa vU; fjVuZ Hkh nkf[ky
fd, tk pqds gS] ,sls esa o"kZ 2014&2015 ds fy, cksul Hkqxrku dh vfrfjDr ftEesnkfj;ksa dks ys[kk&tks[kk esa lfEefyr fd;k
tkuk O;ogkfjd ugh gSA vr% la'kksf/kr izko/kkuksa dks 1 vizsy 2014 ds ctk; 1 vizsy 2015 ls ykxw fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

la'kksf/kr izko/kkuksa ds vuqlkj cksul x.kuk dk vk/kkj 3500 #i;s izfrekg osru ls c<kdj 7000 #i;s izfrekg osru vFkok
U;wure osru ij vk/kkfjr dh xbZ gS] lkFk gh cksul izkIr djus ds vf/kdkjh dkexkj dh ekfld osru dh jkf'k 10 gtkj #i;s ls
c<kdj 21 gtkj #i;s dh xbZ gSA bu nksuks izko/kkuksa ls o"kZ 2014&2015 ds fy, Hkqxrku dj fn, x;s cksul dk iqu%fu/kkZj.k ,oa
Hkqxrku djuk gksxkA ys[kk&tks[kk vfUre #i fn, tkus ,oa mu ij vk/kkfjr vk;dj ,oa vU; Hkqxrku dj fn, tkus ls
dEifu;ksa ds lkeus cgqr O;ogkfjd dfBukb;ka gksxhA vr% tSlk fd mi;qZDr fuosnu fd;k x;k gS la'kksf/kr izko/kkuksa dks 1 vizsy
2014 ds ctk; 1 vizsy 2015 ls ykxw fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

mDr laca/k esa ;g Hkh fuosnu gS fd jk"Vªh; lekpkj i=ksa & nh fgUnq] tkxj.k] bdksuksfed VkbEl eas 21 vDVqcj 2015 dks mDr
izko/kkuksa ds dsfcusV }kjk eatwjh ds lekpkj izdkf'kr fd, x;s Fks] mDr lekpkj i=ksa esa u;s izko/kkuksa dks 1 vizsy 2015 ls ykxq
djus dh Lohd`fr ds lekpkj izdkf'kr FksA vk'kk gS ea=ky; }kjk bl ij mfpr fopkj fd;k tkdj la'kksf/kr xtV uksfVfQds'ku
'kh?kz gh tkjh fd;k tk,xkA



TO ALLOW UTILIZATION AND CARRY FORWARD OF BALANCE OF CREDIT IN EDUCATION CESS,

SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY CESS, AED (T & TA) IN GST.

On the above subject following representations have been sent to the Hon'ble Minister of Finance, Chairman, Central
Board of Excise & Customs and other related offices.

Wewish to submit that after increase of service tax rates from12% to 14%w.e.f. 01.03.2015, EducationCess andSecondary&
Higher Secondary Cess has been abolished. Prior to this AED (T&TA) was also abolished as a duty of Central Excise w.e.f.
09.07.2004.
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Further it is submitted that all the above three levies were eligible for input credit and accordingly all manufacturers were
availing credit of above said duties paid on procurement of inputs and utilizing the same as per Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, till
the same were abolished. However, since such duties have been abolished on final products w.e.f. the dates as mentioned
above, themanufacturers could not utilize the balance of such credit lying in their cenvat credit account on the datewhen such
duties were abolished. Further, so far no mechanism has been provided to utilize such balance in credit or transfer or to
transfer of the unutilized balance to basic excise duty and therefore, suchbalance is continuingwith themanufacturers.

It is submitted thatmanufacturers have paid such duties to the supplier of input and input serviceswho in turn paid such duty to
the credit of CentralGovernment and therefore,Government has already received such amount. Therefore, not granting of any
mechanism for utilization of the balance in credit has blocked the funds of all the manufacturers who have already borne
incidents suchduty andGovernment has received suchduty.

Large amount of funds of manufacturers has been blocked because of change in provisions of law. It is further humbly
requested to provide some mechanism either for refund or for utilization of the above said unutilized balance to the
manufacturers.

It would be relevant to mention here that earlier also in similar circumstances balance of credit was allowed to be utilized.
Reference can be made to abolition ofAED (GSI) in the budget of 2003 and corresponding suitable amendment was made in
Cenvat Credit Rules for allowing utilization of balance of credit ofAED (GSI) existing prior to 1.3.2003. Further, circular No.
700/16/2-003-CXdated 6.3.2003 and circularNo. 751/67/2003-CXdated 30.9.2003were issued. Sameprecedence should be
followed in case of above said three levies also.

Similar clarificationswere issuedwhen special excise duty (SED)was abolished vide circular No. 7/93-CX6 dated 23.4.1993
and circular No. 23/86 dated 27.6.1986. Further, till the time such mechanism for refund/ utilization is granted we apprehend
thatGSTmayalso come in force and therefore, in that eventualitywe request that a suitable provision is contained inGSTlaws
to carry forward such balances in credit intoGSTand further to allow for utilization against payment ofGST.

TEXTILES MINISTRY URGES TO REVIEW THE PROPOSED EFFLUENT NORMS
TheTextilesMinistry has urged theMinistry of Environment and Forests to review its proposal to mandate virtually to textile
units to reduce their effluent discharge to zero, as most of the domestic processing industry is largely unorganized and consists
of small and medium units. The proposed norms are inflexible in terms of capital investment and it would also have high
recurring expenditure, it could lead to closure of many units. Textiles Secretary SK Panda in his letter to the Ministry of
Environment and Forests stated that the proposed standards are "too stringent" and it would make the zero liquid discharge
commercially non-viable. The secretary insisting on zero liquid discharge standards said that it will lead to closure of the
industry and due to that people may lose their jobs. The proposed standards seek to lay down zero liquid discharge for textile
processing units where water discharge is greater than 25 KLD (kilolitres per day). Speaking on the issue, the outgoing
secretary Panda further said that the norms could be implemented in a phasedmanner.

The Textiles Ministry has held several meetings with the industry representatives, textile research associations and Indian
Institute of Technology on the issue.A committee has already been formed for studying the existing technologies of effluent
treatment, he said. In fact, in the short-term best available technology can be introduced and for the long-term R&Dwould be
pursued for developing cleaner and more cost-effective options. The domestic industry has also raised their concerns on the
move and has requested to review the proposed environmental standards. India's share in global apparel and garment industry
is only 3.8%andefforts should beput to increase this. (Source:YarnsandFibersNewsBureau, January01, 2016)



GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF REVISED GROUP INSURANCE

SCHEME FOR POWERLOOM WORKERS
INTRODUCTION:

ELIGIBILITY:

SALIENTFEATURESOFTHESCHEME:

BENEFITS :

ADDITIONALBENEFITS

PREMIUM:

TheGovernment of India had introduced the Group Insurance Scheme for PowerloomWeavers from 1st July, 2003which is a
combination of JanshreeBimaYojana (JBY) andAdd-onGroup Insurance Scheme (AGIS).TheSchemewas revisedw.e.f. 1st
January, 2008 and the revised Scheme was known as Group Insurance Scheme for Powerloom Weavers. This Scheme is
implemented in collaborationwith theLife InsuranceCorporationof India.

It is proposed to continue the said insurance scheme during 12th Plan period with certain modifications with effect from 1st
September, 2012.The schemewill continue to beknownasGroup Insurance Scheme for PowerloomWeavers.

OBJECTIVE:

The basic objective of this scheme is to provide insurance cover to the powerloom weavers in the case of natural death,
accidental death aswell as partial andpermanent disability due to accident.

1) ThePowerloomweaverswhoare between18 to 59 years of age.

2) The scheme will be universally applicable for powerloom workers/weavers irrespective of their status with reference to
BPL/APLcategories.

3) The scheme is applicable to the families of powerloomworkers engaged in the activity of weaving on powerlooms and in
allied preweaving/preparatory activities like twisting, winding, warping and sizing. Self employed weaver families
owning notmore than4 loomswill also be eligible.

4) Family for the purpose of the scheme shall be the beneficiary and his/her spouse and only one of them shall be eligible for
coverage.

5) The scheme is operational on yearly basis i.e. the premium paid will cover the applicant under this insurance scheme for
oneyear.He can continue the insurance every year during 12th Planperiodby paying premiumup to the age of 59years.

ThepresentGIS schemewill have only one component and the benefits and the premiumunder the schemewill be as under.

A. In the event of death of themember, SumAssuredofRs.60,000will becomepayable to the nominee.

B. In the event of death by accident or Partial/Total Permanent Disability due to accident, the following benefit shall be
payable:

Ondeath due to accidentRs. 1,50,000/-

Permanent total disability due to accident Rs. 1,50,000/-

Permanent partial disability due to accidentRs. 75,000/-

In addition to above, a worker enrolled under this scheme will also be entitled for educational grant of Rs.600/- per child per
half year for two children studying in IXth Standard toXIIth standard for amaximumperiod of 4 years under Shiksha Sahayog
Yojana (SSY).

If a student fails and is detained in the same standard, he will not be eligible for scholarship for the next year in the
same standard.

If the premiumunder this scheme is not paid on renewal date, the child shall not be eligible for scholarship.

The final selection for the scholarship shall be based on the criteria of poorest of the poor, as the number of
scholarships is limited.

Themember of the schemewhose child is eligible for scholarship shall fill up an application form (available with the
nodal agency) and submit to the nodal agency. The applications duly filled in and certified will be sent along with the
list of beneficiary students by the nodal agency to the concerned LIC (P&GS) Unit for disbursement of scholarship
under “Shiksha SahayogYojana”.The scholarshipwill be disbursed to the beneficiary students through the concerned
agency. LIC will send the Account Payee Cheque in the name of the nodal agency along with list of beneficiary
studentswhowill pass on the scholarship to eligible students.

Nodal agency has tomaintain records and submit certificate of utilizationperiodically toLIC (P&GS)Unit.

The annual premiumofRs.470/- permemberwill be shared as under:

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q
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q

q

q

q

Government of India contributionRs.290/-

Workers/Weavers' contributionRs. 80/-

Contribution fromsocial security fundRs.100/-

Total premiumRs.470/-

1. The schemewill be jointly implemented by theOffice ofTextileCommissioner and theLICof India.

2. TheRegional Offices (RO) of Textile Commissioner shall be the nodal agencies for implementation of this scheme except
in case of Karnataka, where the nodal agency will be Karnataka State Textile Infrastructure Development Corporation
Ltd. (KSTIDC), Bangalore. Their responsibilities include sensitising the powerloomworkers/weavers about the benefits
of the scheme, enrolling asmanypowerloomworkers/weavers as possible under the scheme and facilitating them in filling
the applications.

3. The Nodal Agencies will mobilise the powerloom workers/weavers for becoming members of this scheme through the
respectivePowerloomServiceCentres (PSCs) coveringmajor powerloomclusters.

4. A prospective beneficiary shall be required to fill up an application-cum-nomination form and submit the same to the
nodal agency along with his share of the premium. There shall be no requirement of Photo-Identity card or any
documentary proof of age.Nomedical certificate is required and self-certificationwould be sufficient for the purpose.

5. The PSCs, ROs and KSTIDC would enroll the powerloom workers/weavers as members under the scheme, collect their
premiumand send the applications alongwith premium to the respective RO /KSTIDC as the casemay be by 25th of each
month, the premium amount should be sent to the RO / KSTIDC in the form of demand draft drawn in favour of LIC and
payable at the location of the concerned jurisdictional LIC office. The ROs and KSTIDC as the casemay be, on receipt of
the details and the premium, will compile the applications received fromworkers as one Group, alongwith the amount of
premium received from beneficiary and submit it to the concerned Regional Office of the LIC by the last working day of
themonth.

6. These nodal agencies would be given the responsibility and accountability to ensure that the contribution of
workers/weavers reach in time so that they are not deprived of the insurance benefits of the scheme as well as for ensuring
thatworkers/weavers are not inconvenienced in getting their claim.

7. On receipt of the list of beneficiaries alongwith the applications and the premium amount, the LICwould issue themaster
policy from the 1st dayof the following calendarmonth.

8. Thepremiumonce paid shall not be refunded.

9. In the event of non-payment of the insurance premium for the next year by the member, the insurance cover shall
automatically cease. The beneficiary will however be free to rejoin the scheme thereafter on payment of required
premium.

10. In case a powerloom worker changes his employment during the period of insurance cover from one unit to another, he /
she, being the beneficiary of the scheme, shall intimate about such change to the nodal agency.

11. On receipt of funds from the Government, towards its share of premium, Office of the Textile Commissioner would
release the fund to the concerned Regional office of LIC, based on the number of workers enrolled during each month in
the concerned region.

12. The above arrangements in effect, amount to each RO/ KSTIDC having maximum of 12 groups in one year and the LIC
would issue aMaster Policy for each group i.e. amaximumof 12 policies in a year to aRO/KSTIDC.

13. An amount of Rs.10/- per worker would be earmarked for the purpose of publicity and administrative charges of the
schemeunless and untilmodified.

CLAIMPROCEDURE:

In case of death or disability, nominee/ beneficiary concerned shall submit his/ her claim to the LIC through the NodalAgency
with required documentary evidence such as death certificate/ police complaint (FIR) in the case of accident / post–mortem
examination report/ medical certificate/ discharge certificate and other related documents, as applicable. The nodal agency
will arrange to forward the same along with the claim papers to LIC i.e.; the Branch which has originally finalised the
insurance cover. LICwill settle the claims by sendingA/c Payee Cheque / NEFT / RTGS directly to the beneficiary; however,
intimation to this effect has to be furnished to the nodal agency concerned.

MONITORINGANDEVALUATION:

Monitoring of the progress of the Scheme will be done by Textile Commissioner who will send a monthly physical and
financial progress reports to the Ministry of Textiles. Evaluation of performance of the scheme would be done by an
independent agency.

OPERATIONALMODALITIES :
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V.GOPALAGOWDA, J.

The applications for impleadment are allowed.

Leave granted in all the special leave petitions.

In the present batch of appeals, the broad point which requires our attention and consideration is whether a 'protected tenant'
under The Maharashtra Rent Control Act, 1999 (in short the 'Rent Control Act') can be treated as a lessee, and whether the
provisions of The Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (in
short, the 'SARFAESIAct') will override the provisions of the Rent ControlAct. How can the right of the 'protected tenant' be
preserved in cases where the debtor-landlord secures a loan by offering the very same property as a security interest either to
Banks or Financial Institutions, is also the essential legal question to bedecided byus.

In all the appeals, the same question of law would arise for consideration. For the sake of convenience and brevity, we would
refer to the relevant facts from the appeal arising out of S.L.P.(Crl.) No.8060 of 2015, which has been filed against the
impugned judgment and order dated 29.11.2014 in M.A.No. 123 of 2011 in Case No.237 of 2010 passed by the learned Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate, Esplanade, Mumbai, wherein the application of the appellant herein for impleadment as intervenor
as well as stay of the order dated 08.04.2011 passed in Case No.237 of 2010 by the learned Magistrate, Esplanade, Mumbai,
was dismissed.

Respondent Nos. 4 and 5 had approached theBank of India (Respondent No.1) (in short “the respondent Bank”) for a financial
loan, which was granted against equitable mortgage of several properties belonging to them, including the property in which
the appellant is allegedly a tenant. The respondent nos. 4 and 5 failed to pay the dues within the stipulated time and thus, in
terms of the SARFAESIAct, their account became a non- performing asset. On 12.03.2010, the respondent-Bank served on
them notice under Section 13(2) of SARFAESI Act. On failure of the respondents to clear the dues from the loan amount
borrowed by the above respondent nos. 4 and 5within the stipulated statutory period of 60 days, the respondent-Bank filed an
application before theChiefMetropolitanMagistrate,Mumbai under Section 14 of the SARFAESIAct for seeking possession
of the mortgaged properties which are in actual possession of the Appellant. The learned Chief Metropolitan Magistrate
allowed the application filed by the respondent-Bank vide order dated 08.04.2011 and directed the Assistant Registrar,
Borivali Centre of Courts to take possession of the secured assets. On 26.05.2011, the respondent no.4 served a notice on the
appellant, asking him to vacate the premises in which he was residing within 12 days from the receipt of the notice. The
appellant fearing eviction, filed aRent Suit R.A.D. SuitNo. 913 of 2011 before theCourt of Small Causes, Bombay.Vide order
dated 08.06.2011, the Small Causes Court allowed the application and passed an ad interim order of injunction in favour of the
appellant, restraining respondent no.4 from obstructing the possession of the appellant over the suit premises during the
pendency of the suit. In view of the order dated 08.06.2011, the appellant then filed an application as an intervenor to stay the
execution of the order dated 08.04.2011 passed by the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate. The learned Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate vide order dated 29.11.2014 dismissed the application filed by the appellant by placing reliance on a judgment of
this Court rendered in the case of Harshad Govardhan Sondagar v. International Assets Reconstruction Co. Ltd. & Ors.[1].
Dismissing the application, the learned judge held as under:

“3. ...theHon'ble SupremeCourt has held that the alleged tenant has to produce proof of execution of a registered instrument in
his favour by the lessor. Where he does not produce proof of execution of a registered instrument in his favour and instead
relies on an unregistered instrument or oral agreement accompanied by delivery of possession, the Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate or the District Magistrate, as the case may be, will have to come to the conclusion that he is not entitled to the
possession of the secured asset formore than a year from the date of the instrument or from the date of delivery of possession in
his favour by the landlord.

4. It is to be highlighted that the intervener did not place on record any registered instrument to fulcrum his contention. So, in
view of the ratio laid down in Harshad Sondagar's case (cited supra), I hold that the intervener is not entitled to any protection

cSad fdjk;snkj ls edku [kkyh ugh djok ldrh
ekuuh; loksZPp U;k;ky; ds 20 tuojh 2016 dks fn;s x;s fu.kZ; ds rgr cSad mu _.kksa dh olwyh ds fy, fdjk;snkjksa dks ?kj
ls csn[ky ugh dj ldrs tks lEifr ds ekfydksa }kjk ugh pqdk, x;s gksA bl Qslys dk izHkko llan }kjk cSadks dks _.k ugh
pqdkus okyksa ls olwyh djus ds fy, cuk;s x;s lfD;ksfjVkbts'ku ,.M fjdULVªD'ku vkWQ Qk;usf'k;y vlsLV~l dkuwu okys
ekeyksa ij iMsxkA bl nqjxkeh Qslys dk iwjk fooj.k ;gka izdkf'kr fd;k tk jgk gSA

Vishal N Kalsaria vs Bank Of India & Ors on 20 January, 2016
Bench: V. Gopala Gowda, Amitava Roy
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under the law.” The learned Chief Metropolitan Magistrate further held that when the secured creditor takes action under
Section 13or 14 of the SARFAESIAct to recover the possession of the secured interest and recover the loan amount by selling
the same in public auction, then it is not open for the Court to grant an injunction under Section 33 of theRent ControlAct. The
learnedChiefMetropolitanMagistrate further held that the order dated08.06.2011passed by the SmallCausesCourt,Mumbai
cannot be said to be binding upon the respondent-Bank, especially in the light of the fact that it was not a party to the
proceedings.Hence the present appeal filed by the appellant.

Wehaveheard the learned counsel for both the parties.

Before we consider the submissions advanced by the learned counsel appearing on behalf of the parties, it is essential to first
appreciate the provisions of law in question.

The Maharashtra Rent ControlAct, 1999, which repealed the Bombay RentAct, 1947 was enacted by the state legislature of
Maharashtra under Entry 18 of List II of theSeventh Schedule of theConstitution of India to consolidate and unify the different
provisions and legislations in the State which existed pertaining to rent and the landlord-tenant relationship. The Statement of
objects and reasons of theRentControlAct reads, inter alia, as under:

“1……At present, there are three different rent control laws, which are in operation in this State……All these three laws have
different provisions and the courts or authoritieswhich have the jurisdiction to decidematters arising out of these laws are also
not uniform.TheProcedures under all the three laws are also different inmany of thematerial aspect.

2. Many features of the rent control laws have outlived their utility. The task, therefore, of unifying, consolidating and
amending the rent control laws in the State and to bring the rent control legislation in tunewith the changed circumstances now,
hadbeen engaging the attention of theGovernment……

3. In themeantime, the Central Government announced the national housing policywhich recommends, inter alia, to carry out
suitable amendments to the existing rent control laws for creating and enabling involvement in housing activity and for
guaranteeing access to shelter for the poor. The National Housing Policy further recognized the important role of rental
housing in urban areas in different income groups and low-income households in particular who cannot afford ownership
house. The existing rent control legislation has resulted in a freeze of rent, very low returns in investment and difficulty in
resuming possession and has adversely affected investment in rental housing and cause deterioration of the rental housing
stock.” On the other hand, theSARFAESI Act was enacted by the Parliament with a view to regulate the securitisation and
reconstruction of financial assets and enforcement of security interests against the debtor by securing the possession of such
secured assets and recover the loan amount due to theBanks andFinancial Institutions.The statement of objects and reasons of
the SARFAESIAct reads as under:

"The financial sector has been one of the key drivers in India's efforts to achieve success in rapidly developing its economy.
While banking industry in India is progressively complying with the international prudential norms and accounting practices,
there are certain areas in which the banking and financial sector do not have a level playing field as compared to other
participants in the financialmarkets in theworld.There is no legal provision for facilitatingSecuritisation of financial assets of
banks and financial institutions. Further, unlike international banks, the banks and financial institutions in India do not have
power to take possession of securities and sell them. Our existing legal framework relating to commercial transactions has not
kept pace with the changing commercial practices and financial sector reforms. This has resulted in slow pace of recovery of
defaulting loans and mounting levels of non-performing assets of banks and financial institutions. Narasimham Committee I
and II and Andhyarujina Committee constituted by the Central Government for the purpose of examining banking sector
reforms have considered the need for changes in the legal system in respect of these areas."

(emphasis laid by this Court) The SARFAESIAct enacted under List I of the Constitution of India thus, seeks to regulate asset
recovery by the Banks. It becomes clear from a perusal of the Statements of Objects and Reasons of the Rent ControlAct and
the SARFAESIAct that the twoActs are meant to operate in completely different spheres. So far as residential tenancy rights
are concerned, they are governed by the provisions of theRentControlActwhichoccupies the field on the subject.

The controversy in the instant case arises squarely out of the interpretation of a decision of this Court in the case of Harshad
Govardhan Sondagar (supra). The fact situation facing the court in that case was similar to the one in the instant case. The
premises which the appellants therein claimed to be the tenants of had beenmortgaged to different banks as collateral security
to such borrowed amount by the landlord/debtor. On default of payment of the borrowed amount by the landlords/debtors, the
banks made application under Section 14(1) of the SARFAESI Act to the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, praying that the
possession of the premises be handed over to them in accordance with the provisions of the SARFAESIAct. This Court in the
case of Harshad Govardhan Sondagar (supra) held as under: “34……In our view, therefore, the High Court has not properly
appreciated the judgment of this Court in Transcore (supra) and has lost sight of the opening words of sub-section (1) of
Section 13 of the SARFAESI Act which state that notwithstanding anything contained in Section 69 or Section 69A of the
Transfer of Property Act, 1882, any security interest created in favour of any secured creditor may be enforced, without the
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intervention of the court or tribunal, by such creditor in accordancewith the provisions of theAct. TheHighCourt has failed to
appreciate that the provisions of Section 13 of the SARFAESIAct thus override the provisions of Section 69 or Section 69Aof
theTransfer of PropertyAct, but does not override the provisions of theTransfer of PropertyAct relating to the rights of a lessee
under a lease created before receipt of a notice under sub-Section (2) of Section 13 of the SARFAESI Act by a borrower.
Hence, the view taken by the Bombay High Court in the impugned judgment as well as inM/s TradeWell (supra) so far as the
rights of the lessee in possession of the secured asset under a valid lease made by the mortgagor prior to the creation of
mortgage or after the creation ofmortgage in accordancewith Section 65Aof theTransfer of PropertyAct is not correct and the
impugned judgment of the High Court insofar it takes this view is set aside.” (emphasis laid by this Court) Mr. Pallav
Shishodia, the learned senior counsel appearing on behalf of the appellant in the appeal @ out of S.L.P. (C) No. 8060 of 2015
places reliance on the decision of this Court in Harshad Govardhan Sondagar (supra), to contend that prior tenancy in respect
of themortgaged property to theBank is protected in terms of theRentControlAct.The relevant paragraphs of the decision are
quoted as under:

“25. The opening words of sub-section (1) of Section 14 of the SARFAESIAct also provides that if any of the secured asset is
required to be sold or transferred by the secured creditor under the provisions of the Act, the secured creditor may take the
assistance of the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the District Magistrate. Where, therefore, such a request is made by the
secured creditor and theChiefMetropolitanMagistrate or theDistrictMagistrate finds that the secured asset is in possession of
a lessee but the lease under which the lessee claims to be in possession of the secured asset stands determined in accordance
with 4 Section 111 of the Transfer of PropertyAct, the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the District Magistrate may pass an
order for delivery of possession of secured asset in favour of the secured creditor to enable the secured creditor to sell and
transfer the same under the provisions of the SARFAESI Act. Sub-section (6) of Section 13 of the SARFAESIAct provides
that any transfer of secured asset after taking possession of secured asset by the secured creditor shall vest in the transferee all
rights in, or in relation to, the secured asset transferred as if the transfer had been made by the owner of such secured asset. In
other words, the transferee of a secured asset will not acquire any right in a secured asset under sub-section (6) of Section 13 of
the SARFAESIAct, unless it has been effected after the secured creditor has taken over possession of the secured asset. Thus,
for the purpose of transferring the secured asset and for realizing the secured debt, the secured creditor will require the
assistance of the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the District Magistrate for taking possession of a secured asset from the
lesseewhere the 4 lease standsdetermined by any of themodesmentioned in Section111 of theTransfer of PropertyAct.

32. When we read sub-section (1) of Section 17 of the SARFAESI Act, we find that under the said sub-section “any person
(including borrower)”, aggrieved by any of the measures referred to in sub-section (4) of Section 13 taken by the secured
creditor or his authorised officer under theChapter,may apply to theDebts RecoveryTribunal having jurisdiction in thematter
within 45 days from the date on which such measures had been taken.We agree with the Mr. Vikas Singh that the words 'any
person' are wide enough to include a lessee also. It is also possible to take a view that within 45 days from the date on which a
possession notice is delivered or affixed or published under sub-rules (1) and (2) of Rule 8 of the Security Interest
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002, a lessee may file an application before the Debts Recovery Tribunal having jurisdiction in the
matter for restoration of possession in case he is dispossessed of the secured asset. But whenwe read subsection (3) of Section
17 of the SARFAESIAct, we find that the Debts Recovery Tribunal has powers to restore 5 possession of the secured asset to
the borrower only and not to any person such as a lessee. Hence, even if the Debt Recovery Tribunal comes to the conclusion
that any of themeasures referred to in sub-section (4) of Section 13 taken by the secured creditor are not in accordancewith the
provisions of the Act, it cannot restore possession of the secured asset to the lessee. Where, therefore, the Debts Recovery
Tribunal considers the application of the lessee and comes to the conclusion that the lease in favour of the lessee was made
prior to the creation ofmortgage or the lease thoughmade after the creation ofmortgage is in accordancewith the requirements
of Section 65Aof the Transfer of PropertyAct and the lease was valid and binding on the mortgagee and the lease is yet to be
determined, theDebts RecoveryTribunalwill not have the power to restore possession of the secured asset to the lessee. In our
considered opinion, therefore, there is no remedy available under Section 17 of the SARFAESIAct to the lessee to protect his
lawful possessionunder a valid lease.”The learned senior counsel contends that it is a settled position of law that in the absence
of a valid document of lease for more than one year or in case of an invalid lease deed, the relation of tenancy between a
landlord and the tenant is still created due to delivery of possession to the tenant and payment of rent to the landlord-owner and
such tenancy is deemed to be a tenancy from month to month in respect of such property. The learned senior counsel further
places reliance on a three Judge Bench decision of this Court inAnthony v. K.C. Ittoop& Sons &Ors.[2], wherein it was held
as under:

“....so far as the instrument of lease is concerned there is no scope for holding that appellant is a lessee by virtue of the said
instrument.The court is disabled fromusing the instrument as evidence...

But this above finding does not exhaust the scope of the issue whether appellant is a lessee of the building. A lease of
immovable property is defined in Section 105 of the TPAct.A transfer of a right to enjoy a property in consideration of a price
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paid or promised to be rendered periodically or on specified occasions is the basic fabric for a valid lease. The provision says
that such a transfer can be made expressly or by implication. Once there is such a transfer of right to enjoy the property a lease
stands created. What is mentioned in the three paragraphs of the first part of Section 107 of the TPAct are only the different
modes of how leases are created.... Thus, de hors the instrument parties can create a lease as envisaged in the second paragraph
of Section 107 which reads thus:All other leases of immovable property may be made either by a registered instrument or by
oral agreement accompanied bydelivery of possession.

When lease is a transfer of a right to enjoy the property and such transfer can bemade expressly or by implication, themere fact
that an unregistered instrument came into existence would not stand in the way of the court to determine whether there was in
fact a lease otherwise than through such deed.” (emphasis laid by this Court) The learned senior counsel further contends that
where a lease deed or document of tenancy in respect of the property in question is for a period exceeding one year, but such
document has not been registered, then, by virtue of payment of rent, the relationship of tenancy between a landlord and the
tenant comes into existence and in such cases, the tenant must be deemed to be a tenant from month to month and the same
would amount to a tenancy from month to month. Thus, in the instant case, the tenancy of the appellants in respect of the
property in question which is the secured asset of the Bank being from month to month would also be protected under the
provisions of theRentControlAct.

The learned senior counsel further contends that according to the decision of this Court in the case of Harshad Govardhan
Sondagar (supra), if a person claiming to be a tenant or lessee either produces a registered agreement or relies on an oral
agreement accompanied by delivery of possession, then such tenancy/possession of the property with the appellant as tenant
needs to be protected. It is further contended that the Harshad Govardhan Sondagar (supra) has clearly held that the tenancy
claims of the tenants are to be decided by the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate in accordance with any other law that may be
relevant after giving an opportunity of hearing to the persons who claim tenancy in respect of such property. The term “any
other law that may be relevant” clearly indicates a reference to the State Rent Protection laws, which in the case at hand is the
Rent ControlAct. Thus, the protection of the State Rent Control legislation is also to be considered by the learned magistrate
while deciding an application filed by theBankunder Section14 of the SARFAESIAct.

On the other hand, Mr. Amarendra Sharan, learned senior counsel appearing on behalf of the respondents in Crl.A. @ S.L.P.
(Crl) Nos. 6941, 6944 and 6945 of 2015 contends that the pith and substance of the central enactment in the instant case, which
is the SARFAESIAct needs to be appreciated. Proper implementation of the provisions of the SARFAESIAct is in the larger
interest of the nation. The learned senior counsel places reliance on a Constitution Bench decision of this Court in the case of
IshwariKhetanSugarMills Pvt. Ltd.&Ors. v. State ofUttar Pradesh&Ors.[3],wherein itwas held as under:

“13. If in pith and substance a legislation falls within one entry or the other but some portion of the subject-matter of the
legislation incidentally trenches upon and might enter a field under another List, the Act as a whole would be valid
notwithstanding such incidental trenching. This is well established by a catena of decisions [seeUnion of India v. H.S.Dhillon
and Kerala State Electricity Board v. Indian Aluminium Co.] After referring to these decisions in State of Karnataka v.
Ranganatha Reddy andAnr. Untwalia, J. speaking for the ConstitutionBench has in terms stated that the pith and substance of
the Act has to be looked into and an incidental trespass would not invalidate the law. The challenge in that case was to the
Nationalisation of contract carriages by the Karnataka State, inter alia, on the ground that the statute was invalid as it was a
legislation on the subject of interstate trade and commerce. Repelling this contention the Court unanimously held that in pith
and substance the impugned legislation was for acquisition of contract carriages and not anAct which deals with inter-State
trade and commerce.” The learned senior counsel further contends that the SARFAESI Act was enacted by the Parliament
under Entry 45 of List I of the Constitution of India. It is a specialAct with a special purpose and procedure laid down for the
recovery of the secured asset of the debtor by the Bank to recover the amount due to it, and thus, any encroachment upon this
Act should not be permitted, as itwould defeat the laudable object of theAct,which has been enacted keeping in view the larger
public interest.

Mr.Vikas Singh, the learned senior counsel appearing on behalf of the respondent State Bank of India in the appeal arising out
of S.L.P. (C) No. 28040 of 2015 contends that the SARFAESI Actcannot be allowed to fail at the hands of the present
appellants,who have no registered instrument of lease.

The learned senior counsel further contends that in light of the decision of this Court in the case of Harshad Govardhan
Sondagar (supra), the present case is barred by res judicata. He places reliance on the three Judge Bench decision of this Court
in the case of Bhanu Kumar Jain v. Archana Kumar & Anr.[4], wherein it was held as under: “It is now well-settled that
principles of res judicata applies in different stages of the sameproceedings.

19. InY.B. Patil (supra) itwas held:

"4... It is well settled that principles of res judicata can be invoked not only in separate subsequent proceedings, they also get
attracted in subsequent stage of the same proceedings. Once an order made in the course of a proceeding becomes final, it
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would bebinding at the subsequent state of that proceeding..."

20. InVijayabai (supra), itwas held:

"13. We find in the present case the Tahsildar reopened the very question which finally stood concluded, viz., whether
Respondent 1 was or was not the tenant of the suit land. He further erroneously entered into a new premise of reopening the
questionof validity of the compromisewhich could have been in issue if at all in appeal or revision by holding that compromise
was arrived at under pressure and allurement. How can this question be up for determinationwhen this became final under this
very same statute?..."

21.Yet again inHopePlantationsLtd. (supra), thisCourt laid down the law in the following terms:

"17... One important consideration of public policy is that the decisions pronounced by courts of competent jurisdiction should
be final, unless they are modified or reversed by appellate authorities; and the other principle is that no one should be made to
face the samekind of litigation twice over, because such a processwould be contrary to considerations of fair play and justice."

Mr.M.T.George, the learned counsel appearing on behalf of theBank in the appeal arising out of S.L.P. (C)No. 12772 of 2015
contends that the tenancy has not been determined conclusively, as the documents produced on record to prove the relationship
of tenancy are not registered and do not hold much water. Mr. Rajeev Kumar Pandey, the learned counsel appearing on behalf
of the respondent Bank in the appeal arising out of S.L.P. (C) No. 31080 of 2015 submits that the property in question was
mortgaged before it was leased. Such a leasewould thus, not entitle the lessee to stop the bank from taking possession over the
propertywhichwasmortgaged to it.

The other learned counsel appearing on behalf of other Banks in the connected appeals adopted the arguments advanced by the
aforesaid learned senior counsel appearing on behalf of some of the Banks. It was also contended that the appellants in the
connected appeals have not been able to produce sufficient documentary evidence to prove that they are tenants in respect of
the properties in question in the proceedings under Section 14 of the SARFAESIAct and hence, they have no locus standi to
prefer the above appeals questioning the correctness of theOrder passed by the learnedMagistrate.

We have carefully considered the above rival legal submissions made on behalf of the parties and answer the same as
hereunder:

The SARFAESIAct, which came into force from 21.06.2002, was enacted to provide procedures to the Banks to recover their
security interest from the debtors and their collateral security assets as provided under the provisions of theAct. The scope of
theAct was explained by this Court in the case of Transcore v. Union of India &Anr.[5] as under: “12. The NPAAct, 2002 is
enacted to regulate securitization and reconstruction of financial assets and enforcement of security interest and for matters
connected therewith. The NPAAct enables the banks and FIs to realize long-term assets, manage problems of liquidity, asset-
liability mismatch and to improve recovery of debts by exercising powers to take possession of securities, sell them and
thereby reduce non-performing assets by adopting measures for recovery and reconstruction. The NPAAct further provides
for setting up of asset reconstruction companies which are empowered to take possession of secured assets of the borrower
including the right to transfer by way of lease; assignment or sale. The said Act also empowers the said asset reconstruction
companies to take over themanagement of the business of the borrower....

13. Non-performing assets (NPA) are a cost to the economy.When theAct was enacted in 2002, the NPAstood at Rs 1.10 lakh
crores. This was a drag on the economy. Basically, NPAis an account which becomes non-viable and non- performing in terms
of the guidelines given byRBI.As stated in theStatement ofObjects andReasons,NPAarises on account ofmismatch between
asset and liability. TheNPAaccount is an asset in the hands of the bank or FI. It represents an amount receivable and realizable
by the banks or FIs. In that sense, it is an asset in the hands of the secured creditor. Therefore, the NPAAct, 2002was primarily
enacted to reduce the non- performing assets by adopting measures not only for recovery but also for reconstruction.
Therefore, the Act provides for setting up of asset reconstruction companies, special purpose vehicles, asset management
companies, etc. which are empowered to take possession of secured assets of the borrower including the right to transfer by
way of lease, assignment or sale. It also provides for realization of the secured assets. It also provides for takeover of the
management of the borrower company.” Thus, it becomes clear that the SARFAESIAct is meant to operate as a tool for banks
and ensures a smooth debt recovery process. The provisions of SARFAESI Act make its purport amply clear, specifically
under the provisions of Sections 13(2) and 13(4) of theAct,which read as under:

“13. Enforcement of Security interest.-

(2) Where any borrower, who is under a liability to a secured creditor under a security agreement, makes any default in
repayment of secured debt or any instalment thereof, and his account in respect of such debt is classified by the secured creditor
as non-performing asset, then, the secured creditor may require the borrower by notice in writing to discharge in full his
liabilities to the secured creditor within sixty days from the date of notice failing which the secured creditor shall be entitled to
exercise all or any of the rights under sub-section (4).

“(4) In case the borrower fails to discharge his liability in fullwithin the period specified in sub-section (2), the secured creditor
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may take recourse to oneormore of the followingmeasures to recover his secureddebt, namely:--

(a) take possession of the secured assets of the borrower including the right to transfer by way of lease, assignment or sale for
realising the secured asset....” Further, the provision under Section 35of the SARFAESIAct provides that it shall override all
other laws, which is quoted as hereunder: “35. The provisions of this Act to override other laws.- The provisions of this Act
shall have effect, notwithstanding anything inconsistent therewith contained in any other law for the time being in force or any
instrument having effect byvirtue of any such law."

Providing a smooth and efficient recovery procedure to enable the banks to recover the Non PerformingAssets is a laudable
object indeed, which needs to be ensured for the development of the economy of the Country. What has complicated the
matters, however, is the clash of this laudable object with another laudable object, namely, to secure the rights of the tenants
under the various Rent ControlActs. The history of these Rent ControlActs can be traced to as far back as the SecondWorld
War.At that time, due to themassive inflation and shortage of commodities, not only had the cost of living risen exponentially,
the tenants were also often left to the mercy of the landlords as far as evictions or prices of rent were concerned. Rent Control
Acts have been enacted by the different state legislatures to secure the rights of the weaker sections of the society, viz., the
tenants. JusticeKrishna Iyer aptly observed in the case ofMissSantoshMehta v.OmPrakash&Ors.[6]:

“2. Rent Control laws are basically designed to protect tenants because scarcity of accommodation is a nightmare for those
whoownnone and if evicted,will be helpless.”Thepreamble of theRentControlAct reads as under:

“AnAct to unify, consolidate and amend the law relating to the control of rent and repairs of certain premises and of eviction
and for encouraging the construction of new houses by assuring a fair return on the investment by landlords and to provide for
the matters connected with the purposes aforesaid……” It becomes clear from a perusal of the preamble of the Act that the
ultimate object behind the enactment of this legislation is to control and regulate the rate of rent so that unnecessary hardship is
not caused to the tenant, and also to provide protection to the tenants against arbitrary and unreasonable evictions from the
possession of the property. The protection of the tenants against unjust evictions becomes even more pronounced when
examined in the light of Section 15 of theRentControlAct,which reads as under:

“15. No ejectment ordinarily to bemade if tenant pays or is ready andwilling to pay standard rent and permitted increases.(1)A
landlord shall not be entitled to the recovery of possession of any premises so long as the tenant pays, or is ready andwilling to
pay, the amount of the, standard rent and permitted increases, if any, and observes and performs the other conditions of the
tenancy, in so far as they are consistent with the provisions of this Act.” Section 15, thus, restricts the right of a landlord to
recover possessionof the tenanted premises froma tenant.

When we understand the factual matrix in the backdrop of the objectives of the above two legislations, the controversy in the
instant case assumes immense significance. There is an interest of the bank in recovering theNon PerformingAsset on the one
hand, and protecting the right of the blameless tenant on the other. The Rent Control Act being a social welfare legislation,
must be construed as such.A landlord cannot be permitted to do indirectly what he has been barred from doing under the Rent
Control Act, more so when the two legislations, that is the SARFAESI Act and the Rent Control Act operate in completely
different fields. While SARFAESIAct is concerned with Non PerformingAssets of the Banks, the Rent ControlAct governs
the relationship between a tenant and the landlord and specifies the rights and liabilities of each aswell as the rules of ejectment
with respect to such tenants. The provisions of the SARFAESI Act cannot be used to override the provisions of the Rent
Control Act. If the contentions of the learned counsel for the respondent Banks are to be accepted, it would render the entire
scheme of all Rent ControlActs operating in the country as useless and nugatory. Tenants would be left wholly to themercy of
their landlords and in the fear that the landlord may use the tenanted premises as a security interest while taking a loan from a
bank and subsequently default on it. Conversely, a landlord would simply have to give up the tenanted premises as a security
interest to the creditor bankswhile he is still getting rent for the same. In case of default of the loan, themaximumbrunt will be
borne by the unsuspecting tenant, who would be evicted from the possession of the tenanted property by the Bank under the
provisions of the SARFAESIAct.Under no circumstances can this be permitted,more so in viewof the statutory protections to
the tenants under the Rent ControlAct and also in respect of contractual tenants along with the possession of their properties
which shall be obtainedwith dueprocess of law.

The issue of determination of tenancy is also onewhich iswell settled.While Section 106 of theTransfer of PropertyAct, 1882
does provide for registration of leases which are created on a year to year basis, what needs to be remembered is the effect of
non-registration, or the creation of tenancy by way of an oral agreement.According to Section 106 of the Transfer of Property
Act, 1882, amonthly tenancy shall be deemed to be a tenancy frommonth to month andmust be registered if it is reduced into
writing. The Transfer of Property Act, however, remains silent on the position of law in cases where the agreement is not
reduced into writing. If the two parties are executing their rights and liabilities in the nature of a landlord-tenant relationship
and if regular rent is being paid and accepted, then the mere factum of non-registration of deed will not make the lease itself
nugatory. If no written lease deed exists, then such tenants are required to prove that they have been in occupation of the
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premises as tenants by producing such evidence in the proceedings under Section 14 of the SARFAESIAct before the learned
Magistrate. Further, in terms of Section 55(2) of the special law in the instant case, which is the Rent ControlAct, the onus to
get such a deed registered is on the landlord. In light of the same, neither the landlord nor the banks can be permitted to exploit
the fact of non registration of the tenancy deed against the tenant. Further, the learned counsel for the appellants rightly placed
reliance on a three Judge Bench decision of this Court inAnthony (supra). At the cost of repetition, in that case it was held as
under: “But the above finding does not exhaust the scope of the issuewhether the appellantwas a lessee of the building.Alease
of immovable property is defined in Section 105 of the TPAct. A transfer of a right to enjoy a property in consideration of a
price paid or promised to be rendered periodically or on specified occasions is the basic fabric for a valid lease. The provision
says that such a transfer can be made expressly or by implication. Once there is such a transfer of right to enjoy the property a
lease stands created. What is mentioned in the three paragraphs of the first part of Section 107 of the TP Act are only the
different modes of how leases are created. The first paragraph has been extracted above and it deals with the mode of creating
the particular kinds of leasesmentioned therein.

The third paragraph can be read along with the above as it contains a condition to be complied with if the parties choose to
create a lease as per a registered instrumentmentioned therein.

All other leases, if created, necessarily fall within the ambit of the second paragraph. Thus, de hors the instrument parties can
create a lease as envisaged in the second paragraph of Section 107 which reads thus: All other leases of immovable property
may bemade either by a registered instrument or by oral agreement accompanied by delivery of possession.” It further saddens
us to see the manner in which the decision in the case of Harshad Govardhan Sondagar (supra) has been misinterpreted to
create this confusion. Random sentences have been picked up from the judgment and used, without any attempt to understand
the true purport of the judgment in its entirety.

It is a well settled position of law that a word or sentence cannot be picked up from a judgment to construe that it is the ratio
decidendi on the relevant aspect of the case. It is also a well settled position of law that a judgment cannot be read as a statute
and interpreted and applied to fact situations.Aneleven JudgeBench of thisCourt in the case ofH.H.MaharajadhirajaMadhav
Rao JivajiRaoScindiaBahadur ofGwalior&Ors. v.Union of India[7] held as under:

“It is difficult to regard a word, a clause or a sentence occurring in a judgment of this Court, divorced from its context, as
containing a full exposition of the law on a questionwhen the question did not even fall to be answered in that judgment.” The
same view was reiterated by a Division Bench of this Court in the case of Commissioner of Income Tax v. Sun Engineering
Works (P.) Ltd.[8] Further, a three JudgeBench of thisCourt in the case ofUnion of India v.DhanawantiDevi&Ors.[9] held as
under:

“9. It is not everything said by a Judgewhile giving judgment that constitutes a precedent. The only thing in a judge's decision
binding a party is the principle upon which the case is decided and for this reason it is important to analyse a decision and
isolate from it the ratio decidendi. According to the well-settled theory of precedents, every decision contains three basic
postulates - (i) findings of material facts, direct and inferential.An inferential finding of facts is the inference which the Judge
draws from the direct, or perceptible facts; (ii) statements of the principles of law applicable to the legal problems disclosed by
the facts; and (iii) judgment based on the combined effect of the above. A decision is only an authority for what it actually
decides.What is of the essence in a decision is its ratio and not every observation found therein norwhat logically follows from
the various observations made in the judgment. Every judgment must be read as applicable to the particular facts proved, or
assumed to be proved, since the generality of the expressions which may be found there is not intended to be exposition of the
whole law, but governed and qualified by the particular facts of the case in which such expressions are to be found. It would,
therefore, be not profitable to extract a sentence here and there from the judgment and to build upon it because the essence of
the decision is its ratio and not every observation found therein. The enunciation of the reason or principle onwhich a question
before a court has been decided is alone binding as a precedent.The concrete decision alone is binding between the parties to it,
but it is the abstract ratio decidendi, ascertained on a consideration of the judgment in relation to the subject matter of the
decision,which alone has the force of lawandwhich,when it is clearwhat itwas, is binding. It is only the principle laid down in
the judgment that is binding law underArticle 141 of the Constitution.Adeliberate judicial decision arrived at after hearing an
argument on a questionwhich arises in the case or is put in issuemay constitute a precedent, nomatter for what reason, and the
precedent by long recognition may mature into rule of stare decisis. It is the rule deductible from the application of law to the
facts and circumstances of the casewhich constitutes its ratio decidendi.

10. Therefore, in order to understand and appreciate the binding force of a decision it is always necessary to see what were the
facts in the case inwhich the decisionwas given andwhatwas the pointwhich had to be decided.No judgment can be read as if
it is a statute.Aword or a clause or a sentence in the judgment cannot be regarded as a full exposition of law. Law cannot afford
to be static and therefore, Judges are to employ an intelligent technique in the use of precedents……” (emphasis laid by this
Court) The decision of this Court rendered in the case of Harshad Govardhan Sondagar (supra) cannot be understood to have
held that the provisions of the SARFAESIActoverride the provisions of the Rent ControlAct, and that the Banks are at liberty
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to evict the tenants residing in the tenanted premiseswhich have been offered as collateral securities for loans onwhich default
has been done by the debtor/landlord.

As far as granting leasehold rights being created after the property has been mortgaged to the bank, the consent of the creditor
needs to be taken. We have already taken this view in the case of Harshad Govardhan Sondagar (supra). We have not stated
anything to the effect that the tenancy created after mortgaging the property must necessarily be registered under the
provisions of theRegistrationAct and the StampAct.

It is a settled position of law that once tenancy is created, a tenant can be evicted only after following the due process of law, as
prescribed under the provisions of the Rent Control Act. A tenant cannot be arbitrarily evicted by using the provisions of the
SARFAESIAct as that would amount to stultifying the statutory rights of protection given to the tenant.Anon obstante clause
(Section 35 of the SARFAESIAct) cannot be used to bulldoze the statutory rights vested on the tenants under the Rent Control
Act. The expression 'any other law for the time being in force' as appearing in Section 35 of the SARFAESIAct cannotmean to
extend to each and every law enacted by the Central and State legislatures. It can only extend to the laws operating in the same
field. Interpreting the non obstante clause of the SARFAESIAct, a three Judge Bench of this Court in the case of Central Bank
of India v. State ofKerala&Ors.[10] has held as under:

“18. TheDRTAct and SecuritisationActwere enacted by Parliament in the backdrop of recommendationsmade by the Expert
Committees appointed by the Central Government for examining the causes for enormous delay in the recovery of dues of
banks and financial institutions which were adversely affecting fiscal reforms. The committees headed by Shri T. Tiwari and
Shri M. Narasimham suggested that the existing legal regime should be changed and special adjudicatory machinery be
created for ensuring speedy recovery of the dues of banks and financial institutions. Narasimham and Andhyarujina
Committees also suggested enactment of new legislation for securitisation and empowering the banks etc. to take possession
of the securities and sell themwithout intervention of theCourt.

110. The DRTAct facilitated establishment of two-tier system of Tribunals. The Tribunals established at the first level have
been vested with the jurisdiction, powers and authority to summarily adjudicate the claims of banks and financial institutions
in the matter of recovery of their dues without being bogged down by the technicalities of the Code of civil Procedure. The
Securitisation Act drastically changed the scenario inasmuch as it enabled banks, financial institutions and other secured
creditors to recover their dues without intervention of the Courts or Tribunals. The SecuritisationAct also made provision for
registration and regulation of securitisation/reconstruction companies, securitisation of financial assets of banks and financial
institutions andother related provisions.

111. However, what is most significant to be noted is that there is no provision in either of these enactments by which first
charge has been created in favour of banks, financial institutions or secured creditors qua the property of the borrower.

112. Under Section 13(1) of the SecuritisationAct, limited primacy has been given to the right of a secured creditor to enforce
security interest vis-à-vis Section 69 or Section 69A of the Transfer of Property Act. In terms of that sub-Section, a secured
creditor can enforce security interest without intervention of the Court or Tribunal and if the borrower has created any
mortgage of the secured asset, themortgagee or any person acting on his behalf cannot sell themortgaged property or appoint a
receiver of the income of the mortgaged property or any part thereof in a manner which may defeat the right of the secured
creditor to enforce security interest. This provision was enacted in the backdrop of Chapter VIII of NarasimhamCommittee's
2ndReport inwhich specific referencewasmade to the provisions relating tomortgages under theTransfer of PropertyAct.

113. In an apparent bid to overcome the likely difficulty faced by the secured creditor whichmay include a bank or a financial
institution, Parliament incorporated the non obstante clause in Section 13 and gave primacy to the right of secured creditor vis
a vis other mortgagees who could exercise rights under Sections 69 or 69A of the Transfer of Property Act. However, this
primacy has not been extended to other provisions like Section 38C of the BombayAct and Section 26B of the KeralaAct by
which first charge has been created in favour of the State over the property of the dealer or any person liable to pay the dues of
sales tax, etc.………………

116. The non obstante clauses contained in Section 34(1) of the DRT Act and Section 35 of the Securitisation Act give
overriding effect to the provisions of thoseActs only if there is anything inconsistent contained in any other law or instrument
having effect by virtue of any other law. In other words, if there is no provision in the other enactments which are inconsistent
with the DRTAct or SecuritisationAct, the provisions contained in thoseActs cannot override other legislations.” (emphasis
laid by this Court) If the interpretation of the provisions of SARFAESI Act as submitted by the learned senior counsel
appearing on behalf of the Banks is accepted, it would not only tantamount to violation of rule of law, but would also render a
valid Rent Control statute enacted by the State Legislature in exercise of its legislative power under Article 246 (2) of the
Constitution of India useless and nugatory. The Constitution of India envisages a federal feature, which has been held to be a
basic feature of the Constitution, as has been held by the seven JudgeBench of this Court in the case of S.R. Bommai&Ors. v.
Union of India[11], wherein Justice K. Ramaswamy in his concurring opinion elaborated as under: “247. Federalism
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envisaged in the Constitution of India is a basic feature inwhich theUnion of India is permanent within the territorial limits set
inArticle 1 of theConstitution and is indestructible. TheState is the creature of theConstitution and the lawmade byArticles 2
to 4 with no territorial integrity, but a permanent entity with its boundaries alterable by a lawmade by Parliament. Neither the
relative importance of the legislative entries in Schedule VII, Lists I and II of the Constitution, nor the fiscal control by the
Union per se are decisive to conclude that theConstitution is unitary.The respective legislative powers are traceable toArticles
245 to 254 of the Constitution. The State qua the Constitution is federal in structure and independent in its exercise of
legislative and executive power. However, being the creature of the Constitution the State has no right to secede or claim
sovereignty. Qua the Union, State is quasi-federal. Both are coordinating institutions and ought to exercise their respective
powers with adjustment, understanding and accommodation to render socio-economic and political justice to the people, to
preserve and elongate the constitutional goals including secularism.

248. The preamble of the Constitution is an integral part of the Constitution. Democratic form of Government, federal
structure, unity and integrity of the nation, secularism, socialism, social justice and judicial review are basic features of the
Constitution.” (emphasis laid by this Court) In view of the above legal position, if we accept the legal submissions made on
behalf of the Banks to hold that the provisions of SARFAESIAct override the provisions of the various Rent ControlActs to
allow aBank to evict a tenant from the tenanted premise,which has become a secured asset of theBank after the default on loan
by the landlord and dispense with the procedure laid down under the provisions of the various Rent ControlActs and the law
laid downby thisCourt in catena of cases, then the legislative powers of the state legislatures are denudedwhichwould amount
to subverting the law enacted by the State Legislature. Surely, such a situation was not contemplated by the Parliament while
enacting the SARFAESIAct and therefore the interpretation sought to be made by the learned counsel appearing on behalf of
theBanks cannot be acceptedby thisCourt as the same iswholly untenable in law.

We are unable to agreewith the contentions advancedby the learned counsel appearing onbehalf of the respondentBanks.

In view of the foregoing, the impugned judgments and orders passed by the High Court/ ChiefMetropolitanMagistrate are set
aside and the appeals are allowed.We further direct that the amounts which are in deposit pursuant to the conditional interim
order of this Court towards rent either before the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate/Magistrate Court or with the concerned
Banks, shall be adjusted by the concernedBanks towards the debt due from the debtors/landlords in respect of the appellants in
these appeals. The enhanced rent by way of conditional interim order shall be continued to be paid to the respective Banks,
which amount shall also be adjusted towards debts of the debtors/landlords.All the pending applications are disposed of.

CHELOX THERAPY, LASER THERAPY / CHELATION THERAPY FOR HEART

Recently, one person was admitted to aWellknown nursing home at pune, due to severe chest pain. He had an earlier attack in
2012 andwasunder treatment.Thedoctors nowsuggestedAngiography.

Upon undergoingAngiography at multi speciality Hospital Doctors diagnosedmultiple blockages for whichAngioplastywas
ruledout and instead, suggested 'Bypass Surgery'.

That evening, he was brought home as doctor suggested his heart being very weak, bypass could be performed only after 10 -
15days.

Meanwhile, after discussing thematterwith relatives and close friends, fresh information came froma family friend.

Anew treatment known as-"Chelox therapy, Laser therapy v Chelation Therapy" has been introduced into the Indian medical
theatre.

With this therapy, a patientwho has to undergo by-pass need not do so. Instead, the patient is given about 30 bottles of IV fluids
in which certain medicament are injected. The medicine cleans the system and removes all blockages from the heart and the
arteries.Thenumber of bottles givenmay increase depending upon the age-factor and health of the patient.

Cost per bottle may be around Rs.1300/- .

Currently, only a few doctors in India specialise in this field

One of them is DR.Vikrant Laate. In pune.

He has a list of patients who had to undergo by-pass from major hospitals; but, instead after undergoing the new
treatment, they are absolutely fine and are leading a normal life. Without or minimum medicine.

Dr. Vikrant Laate, Suvish Holistic Wellness Centre, Swargate, PUNE. Mob: +919970970770, 9975170399.

(This matter contributed by Shri S.P.Nathany)






